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Build a Business Plan...

- and a marketing plan, budget and technology plan.
- Go after the work you want rather than the work you get.
- Use your technology and smarts to your advantage!!
Share with your partners

- Do not duplicate the work and the information
- Sharing your information with your partners is not a loss
- $1+1=2$
Teach IT to your clients

- Bring technologies to them
- You take them to your play yard
- They learn and you offer a value-added service
Finding Anything
Toss Your Phone Books
Toss Your Phone Books
Finding Businesses

Dial from any phone
1-800-GOOG-411
(1-800-466-4411)

About GOOG-411
Google’s new 411 service is free, fast and easy to use. Give it a try now and see how simple it is to find and connect with local businesses for free.

Learn more - FAQ

Liked the video? Want to comment or guess who the voice of GOOG-411 is? Post your opinion on our YouTube page.

1. Dial 1-800-GOOG-411 from any phone
2. State the location and business type
3. Connect to the business for free
4. Done!
Free competitive information

- Create your own RSS feeds
- Be alerted of any important news in your market
Send Bills by E-Mail!

- Ask your client who should receive your bills and email them directly to them!
- Find out their payment cycle and time the delivery appropriately.
- Speed up the payment cycle!
Give to your clients

- *Give them free advices*
  - In Newsletters
  - On your website

- *Give them access to your opinions / precedents databases*

- *What goes around comes around*
Case Management Still Works Best

Keeps **best** track of:

- Calendar
  - Limitations
  - Appointments
- Matters
  - Documents
  - Emails
  - To Dos
  - Notes
  - Time
Be matter-centric

- No need for a sophisticated software
- Outlook can do it all!
- Use the category and contact field and create new calendar, contact lists, etc.
Keep Neat Receipts

- Scans, stores and recognizes
  - Receipts
  - Documents
  - Business Cards
Keep Neat Receipts
Google Analytics

- Track who is reading your blog, what they are reading, where they are coming from, how long do they stay etc etc...

735 visits came from 32 countries/territories

Detail Level: City | Country/Territory | Sub Continent Region | Continent | Segment: Choose...
Optimize your website

- Location, location, location
- Beat the competition, even the big players
- Update frequently
- Get references
- Tag properly
HR Tips

- Give your assistant a “graduation” gift
- Notarial lunches
- Additional long weekends in summer
- Acknowledge anniversaries other than financially
- Caution: Hiring client employees
Employment – jobbank.gc.ca
Employment – monster.ca
Employment – bar-ex.com
Employment –

jobsinlaw.ca

QuickSearch

Enter Keywords

Areas of Practice

All Areas

Years of Practice

Any Experience

Select Country

---Select Country---

Select Province

---Select Province/State---

Select City

All

Search

Advanced Search

Sign In

Find a job in under 5 minutes!

Register as a Job Seeker

Free account that’s fast and easy to set up

Register as an employer/recruiter

Browse resumes. Post jobs.

Available Job categories:

- Banking
- Municipal and Planning
- Family
- Tax
- Insurance/personal injury

Featured Employer:

No featured company.
Go Paper-less

- Get a good scanner
- Adopt a folder & file naming convention (and stick to it)
- Adopt an e-document retention and destruction policy
- Adopt case management software
- Adopt desktop search
- Save all records to the e-file!
OCR your documents

- Optical Character Recognition is the first step into the paperless direction
- Enable full text searches
- Mind the OCR suspects
Dictate to your PC

- Your assistant has more valuable billable work to do (we hope so!)
- Save some time
- Save a lot of money
- Impress your clients and partners!
KnowBrainer

- Adds 10,000 voice commands to Dragon's Naturally Speaking
- Also tweaks your recognition rates
- $99
Digital Rick-tation

Go Digital with Dictation

- Sound Quality
- Flexibility
- Mobility
- Use with Voice Recognition Software
If Dragon NS isn’t for you...

- IO Gear’s Mobile Digital Scribe
- Capture diagrams, notes and handwriting on any pad of paper directly to your PC
- Handwriting recognition software
- Don’t need a Tablet PC!
Show them what's important - **Highlight!**

**Awesome Highlighter** lets you **highlight text** on web pages and then gives you a small link to the highlighted page.

![Image of Awesome Highlighter](image)

**Why?**
- To show others the important part of an article
- Reduce confusion about a sent link
- Save time for the reader
- Save the parts of the pages you find interesting

**How?**
1. Insert a web page address above and click “highlight page”
2. Select the text you want to highlight on the next page
3. Click “Done” when you're finished
4. Copy & paste the short url, or email your highlights
Kill the email (collaboration)

- Fed up of exchanging documents via email?
- Tired to follow track changes and save documents as “document v.34 fin, final, Final, FINAL!”
- Share your documents online with tools such as Zoho, GoogleDocs, …
Collaborate!

- Adobe Acrobat Connect, Prolaw's built-in extranet, SharePoint, ZOHO or GoogleDocs.
- Bring your clients into your work.
- Start working on files and projects directly with your clients in ways never-before possible.
- Clients love communication - these tools bring them right into the process!
Mail merge

- Do not re-invent the wheel
- Take a one hour course
- Save your assistant some time
Faster than Flipping Pages
Faster than Flipping Pages

Desktop Search Engines Work
Go Mobile!

- Get a tablet PC, an aircard and handwriting recognition software.
- Can check and return email, research and work unobtrusively (even in Court!)
Use the software you have

- People use less than 30% of their software functionalities
- Read the tutorial once
- Learn from the help menu
- Go to a 1 hour advanced course
- If you wish you could do something with a software, most the time, you can!
Online Document Processing

ASP’s in Document Forms and Assembly

- Dye & Durham
- Emergent Technologies
- E-discovery Disclosures
Free office suite

- OpenOffice.org
- google documents
- thinkfree
- Zoho
Our future depends on your support.
This is a free service, but it is not costless.
2008 donations to date = 30% of Goal - Details

Since 1995, refdesk indexes quality, credible and timely resources that are free and family-friendly.
Visits since August 1, 2008: 7,471,249

The U.S. EPA, NOAA, NPS, tribal, state, and local agencies developed the AIRNow Web site to provide the public with easy access to national air quality information. The Web site offers daily AQI forecasts as well as real-time AQI conditions for over 300 cities across the US, and provides links to more detailed State and local air quality Web sites.

The eyes of others our prisons; their thoughts our cages." - Virginia Woolf
Thor Heyerdahl Lands in Polynesia (1947)

Heyerdahl was a great adventurer with a background in zoology and geography. His real passion, however, lay in cultural anthropology, and he theorized that the first settlers of Polynesia were of South American origin. To support this theory, he and 5 companions made the crossing from Peru to the Tuamotu Archipelago on a primitive log raft. Heyerdahl describes the voyage in the international bestseller Kon-Tiki. Why did he deliberately burn his sailing vessel during an expedition in 1978? More...
**ARTICLE OF THE DAY:** from The Free Dictionary

**The Fusor: DIY Nuclear Fusion**

Originally designed by TV developer Phil T. Farnsworth as a device to create nuclear fusion, the fusor is unique in its simplicity. Instead of slowly heating plasma, the fusor simply injects “high temperature” ions directly into a reaction chamber. Still, engineers have been unable to develop a practical power source using the technology. Though hobbyists and even high school students have built small fusors, care must be taken to avoid its major radiological hazard. What is this hazard? More...

**TODAY'S BIRTHDAY:** from The Free Dictionary

**Mata Hari (1876)**

Born Margaretha Geertruida Zelle, this Dutch courtesan, dancer, and probable spy went by the stage name Mata Hari. During WWI, she had intimate relationships with many high-ranking Allied military officers and government officials. In January 1917, French intelligence intercepted German messages about a spy that the former identified as Mata Hari. Less than a year later, she was executed by the French on espionage charges. What is she rumored to have done while standing before the firing squad? More...

**TODAY'S PICTURES:**

- Astronomical Picture of the Day
- AOL Photo of the Week
- Botany Picture of the Day
- Earth's Current Temps/Clouds
- Earth Images
- Earth Observatory
- Earth Photos
- Earth Snapshots
- Earth View
- Earth 

***NEWSPAPER SOURCES***

ABC | AFP | AP | BBC | Bloomberg
| CBC | CBS | CNN | CTI |
| Daily | Excite | FOX | IHT |
| Google | LeastNews News | MSNBC | 
| Middle East News | MyWay | NPR | NYT |
| NewsHub | NewsNow | Reuters | Sky News | Top | UPI |
| USA Today | WNN | Wash Post | Wash Times | Yahoo | 

**CURRENT USA GAS & OIL PRICES**

AAA: Gas Prices | AAA: Fuel Cost Calculator | DOE: Energy Information Data | DOE: Gasoline/Td/Fuel Update | DOE: Sources of Crude Oil
| DOE: This Week In Petroleum | FuelEconomy.gov | GasBuddy | MSN
| Gas Prices by ZipCode | GasPriceWatch | How Gas Prices Work | Gas Prices Primer | Money
| Gas Prices | USA Gas Price Map |

**TODAY IN HISTORY**

AP | BBC | CNN | FOX | IHT |
| InfoPlease | LOC | NYTimes | World
| Abroad |

**NATIONAL DEBT:**

U.S. Debt & Historical Data
Telecommute!

- Reduce your carbon footprint – work in your pajamas!
- GoToMyPC, PCAnywhere and other software can allow you to work comfortably from home.
- The coffee is better there, too...

1. **EASY Setup**
   - Download GoToMyPC. Setup is automatic and takes 2 minutes. Leave your PC on and connected to the Internet.

2. **UNIVERSAL Access**
   - Log in to www.gotomypc.com from any Internet connection in the world. Click Connect, and your PC desktop will appear in front of you.

3. **INSTANT Productivity**
   - Start working on your PC as if you were sitting in front of it – even if you’re thousands of miles away.
Wireless Connectivity

- Convenience
  - Mobility
  - Access Clouds

- Security

- Hire a qualified consultant
Create a free intranet

- iGoogle
- Host a website internally
- Include an RSS aggregator
Send *large* files quickly and easily
Upload them to drop.io
Send the desired recipient(s) an email with the download link
Voila!
Save Time and Money on Travel

Websites that

- Search Multiple Providers
- “Bid” for rates
- Package Air, Room and Auto Rentals
Just cuz – Travel
Just cuz – Travel
Don’t Get Lost

Mapquest, Google Maps,
Don’t Get Lost

Google Earth, Live Earth
Don’t Get Lost
Don’t Get Lost
Border Searches & Seizures

- USA, Singapore and other countries can search laptops, PDA’s etc (and demand encryption keys) as a condition of entry
- Travel with a ‘clean’ laptop or device – remote access software only
IM policies

- How to send email or use Instant Messaging
- How to save the information
- What can your employees do
  - Internet
  - Personal use of hardware

- Technology use policy
  - Precedent on LSBC site
Privacy Concerns

- Professional duty
- Statutory obligation
- Encryption
- Biometric Access
- Destruction of storage devices
- Loss, Theft, Hacking/Data Breach Response Plan
- Personnel and IT Use Policies
- Physical Security
Encrypt *all* Your Data!

- IT Security, Identity Theft and Privacy is key
- Lawyer’s computers are *regularly* stolen or *lost*
- Adopt whole-disk encryption
- PGP, Vista, Hardware encryption
Metadata

• Learn what it is
• Use it when need be
• Make sure no one uses it against you
  • PDF
  • Scrub

www.practicepro.ca/metadata
Beware of Spear Phishing!

- Highly personalized, impeccable emails (proper grammar, spelling and graphics).
- *Look* like they are from legitimate organizations (government, banks, Better Business Bureau etc).
- Install logging software on your machine - and then capture SIN, account numbers, passwords etc.
Backup, Backup, Backup!

- High performance, high-capacity drives make daily backups a breeze.
- Configure to backup the office securely at home via encrypted communication.
Backup Your Blog & Website

- Blogs/websites often stored on 3rd party servers...what if they crashed?
- HTTrack Website Copier
- Quick & easy!
- Make a regular backup of your on-line intellectual property!
Attach to your Storage Devices

Network Attached Storage Devices

- Internet Accessible
- Mirrored Drive Redundancy
- Backup
Retention schedule

- Manage your information
  - Increase efficiency
  - Reduce risks
- Keep what you need or must retain, destroy the rest
- Educate your employees and partners accordingly
DISASTER !!!

Practice Pro
Pocket Reducers

Made in the USA
Disaster Recovery

- Plan
- Test
- Re-plan
- Backup
- Practice “Buddy”

www.practicepro.ca
Build a Blog!

- No better way to market your services, make yourself distinct & bring people to your door!
- Build your reputation on-line!

Wines and Information Management (WIM)
How can one swim in the ever growing, overfilling pool of information that new technologies offer? Have a glass of wine!
Follow your clients and let them follow you (Twitter)

- Remind your clients you are available for them
- Share information with them
- Invite them to conferences, etc.
- Track what they are up to
E-newsletter & Constant Contact

- Maintain email lists, create a newsletter using a template, send it out, do an online survey etc.
- Constant Contact makes all of this *easy*.
- $15/month for lists up to 500 address.
Let the news come to you

- Don’t waist time logging on websites daily
- Create an RSS feed for any website with Feedity
- Aggregate them in an RSS Reader like Bloglines or Google Readers
Create free extranets

- Many blogging platforms are free
- Most of them offer private blogs
- Well built private blogs are excellent extranets
Medical Sites

Health Organizations
- AIDS New Brunswick
- Arthritis Society
- Canadian Agency for Drugs and Technologies in Health (CADTH)
- Canadian Association of Physicians with Disabilities
- Canadian Association of Speech-Language Pathologists and Audiologists
- Canadian Diabetes Association
- Canadian Health Network-General Public Health Information
- Canadian Lung Association
- Canadian Medical Association-General Public Health Information
- Crohn’s and Colitis
- Fuel the Care
- Healthhost Canada
- Heart and Stroke Foundation
- Hope Air
- Kidney Foundation of Canada
- NS Anti Tobbaco Coalition
- Nutrition labeling Education Center
- Parkinson Foundation of Canada
Medical Sites

New Brunswick Medical Society
Société médicale du Nouveau-Brunswick

Home | Media Room | Health Issues | Practice Opportunities | More About NBMS | français

Health Links
- Medical/Professional
- Regional Health Authorities
- Health Organizations
- Government

Medical/Professional

Licensing Authorities
College of Physicians and Surgeons of New Brunswick

National
- Canadian Medical Association (CMA)

Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons

College of Family Physicians of Canada

Canadian Medical Protective Association (CMPA)

Canadian Resident Matching Service

Canadian Association of Interns and Residents

Provincial
- Alberta Medical Association
- Atlantic Provinces Medical Peer Review Program
- British Columbia Medical Association
- North West Territories Medical Association
- Medical Society of Nova Scotia
- Newfoundland and Labrador Medical Association
- Ontario Medical Association
- Medical Society of Prince Edward Island
- Quebec Medical Association
Medical Sites
Medical Sites
Medical Sites

Information on VIAGRA 100MG TABLET

COMMON USES | HOW TO USE THIS MEDICINE | POSSIBLE SIDE EFFECTS | STORAGE INFORMATION | ADDITIONAL INFORMATION | GENERAL INFORMATION

MEDICATION LIBRARY DISCLAIMER
This information is generalized and not intended as specific medical advice. Consult your healthcare professional before taking any drug or commencing or discontinuing any course of treatment.

Common uses
This medication is typically used for erectile problems in men. Its effects can be felt within 1 hour.

How to use this medication
Certain heart medication (nitrates) must be avoided while taking this product. If in doubt, consult your doctor or pharmacist.
Trouver Quel Qu’un
Trouver Quel Qu’un
Trouver Quel Qu’un
Trouver Quel Qu’un

Finding People

Use this annotated research guide to find sources of information about people. Also, don’t miss the select articles on people research below.

- Introduction to Public Records and Public Information
- Public Records Search Tools
- All Public Records Sources
- Civil Court Records
- Criminal Records
- Disciplinary Actions
- E-mail Addresses
- Phone Lookup & Reverse Telephone Directories
- Vital Records
- White Pages Outside of the U.S.
- Finding Researchers and Private Investigators

Articles on Conducting People Research
Trouver Quel Qu’un

Frank Howlett
William L. Wathen
Arthur Saul Iberall
Elizabeth A.O. Corson
Martin John Smith
Richard Leo Hilton
Cass Cole Jr.
Sardar Swaran Singh Chadha
Helen Elena Buta Copacia
Harry Broomfield
Sandy Phung Dao
Arnold Grossman

Public Figures

Dave Thomas

Alfred M. Moen, 1915-2001
An inventor who earned a place beside Henry Ford and Benjamin Franklin as a contributor to the comforts of the American household, Alfred Moen held more than 75 patents and revolutionized the plumbing industry. The creator of the single handled mixing faucet, Moen founded what became a multibillion-dollar, multinational Fortune 500 company as a result of an accidental scalding he suffered in the 1930s. He died in Destin, Florida April 17th, 2001.

Joey Ramone, 1951-2001
Famed for his rebellious songs and persona, his deadpan delivery of songs and interviews from behind a curtain of long black hair, and his band’s aggressive, double-time sets, Joey Ramone led both his band and the world through the death of Disco and into the Punk era. An icon with the 1970s music revolution credited with influencing
Trouver Quel Qu’un

Online Death Indexes & Records for Canada

A Genealogy Guide

Online Canadian Death Indexes & Records

- Alberta...
  - Edmonton Municipal Cemeteries Database
  - Calgary, Alberta Crematorium Records, 1937-1979
  - Alberta Cemetery Database nearly 100,000 entries
- British Columbia...
  - British Columbia Death Index 1872-1983
  - British Columbia Cemetery Finding Aid, a database of over 344,000 interments in British Columbia
  - Mountain View Cemetery Burials in Vancouver
- Manitoba...
  - Manitoba Death Index for deaths more than 70 years ago
- New Brunswick...
  - New Brunswick Death Indexes 1815-1955 (also includes birth & marriage indexes)
  - New Brunswick Cemeteries
  - Index to Saint John Burial Permits 1889-1919
- Nova Scotia...
  - Nova Scotia: Newspaper Vital Statistics 1878-1931 (some years missing) from the Register (Berwick) & the Outlook (Middleton) & other newspapers
  - Death Registers for the City of Halifax 1890-1908
  - Medical Examiner for the City of Halifax and Town of Dartmouth Database 1895-1967
  - Nova Scotia, Information on Ordering Vital Statistics (Vital Records)
- Ontario...
  - Ontario, Canada Death Index 1869-1932 over 1.8 million entries (requires payment) - a subscription also includes these
Trouver Quel Qu’un
Podcast yourself

- YouTube, iTunes and cie
- Excellent branding tool
- Cheap way to share the conferences you give with your clients who could not make it
Skype It
Use Jott (www.jott.com)!

- Turn your cell phone into a digital note taker
- Memos are transcribed and emailed to you...for *free*
Get a BlackBerry

- Be virtually present 24/7
- No need to carry a laptop and a cell phone
- Keep the information you need handy
- Secure your data
Avoid Carpal Neck Syndrome

- Use Wireless Headsets
  - VOIP
  - Telephone

- Occupational Health
Finding Words

Welcome to Acronym Finder

Find out what any acronym, abbreviation, or initialism stands for

Sponsors: Career Education | Online Dictionary and Encyclopedia | Free content for your website | Are you a Rebel or a Yankee?

With more than 500,000 human-edited entries, Acronym Finder is the world's largest and most comprehensive dictionary of acronyms, abbreviations, and initialisms. Combined with the Acronym Attic, Acronym Finder contains more than 3 million acronyms and abbreviations. You can search or filter terms from the following categories:

Information Technology (IT)
Information technology, internet/web, telecommunications, computing & computer science, hardware, software, etc. (over 71,000 definitions)
Examples: AI, AI, BDD, BBD, BIS, BIS, CDAO, CDAO, CDAO, CDAO, CDAO

Military & Government
Local, national and international governments; military, defense, defense industry, weapons systems, etc. (over 131,000 definitions)
Examples: AAR, ADC, AFRICOM, AFRICOM, AFRICOM, AFRICOM, AFRICOM

Business & Finance
Business, finance, accounting, marketing, real estate, shipping, companies, stock markets, products, etc. (over 20,000 definitions)
Examples: PR, CEO, ERISA, FOB, GAAP, INE, PO, M, MS, T, TYM

Science & Medicine
Popular science, hard science, medicine, nature, engineering, physics, space, astronomy, geology, chemistry, etc. (over 121,000 definitions)
Examples: AS, DHA, EPPA, LASER, M1, M1, M1, M1, M1

Organizations & Schools
Local, national, and international organizations, schools, colleges, universities, education, non-profits, NGOs, etc. (over 157,000 definitions)
Examples: AAZ, AABS, BEF, BEF, EMA, EMA, LADS, LADS, UN, UNWTO

Slang & Pop Culture
Slang, chat, instant messaging, newsgroups, sports, people, pop culture, etc. (over 32,000 definitions)
Examples: AFAIK, BB, BB, BB, BB, BB, BB, BB, BB
Finding Out

Today's Highlights

Spotlight: Louis Leakey. British archaeologist and anthropologist, was born on this date in 1903. Having grown up in Kenya, Leakey became interested in the study of African culture, and he unearthed fossils that showed that humans had been around for much longer than had been thought. His wife, Mary Leakey, found a hominid fossil (Zinjanthropus) believed to be 1,750,000 years old, in Olduvai Gorge, Tanzania, in 1959. Two years later, Leakey discovered another fossil (Homo habilis) at Olduvai, which he believed to be a more direct ancestor of Homo sapiens.

Dr. Leakey and Four Old Friends

Quote: "Anthropology holds up a great mirror to man and lets him look at himself in his infinite variety." – Clyde Kluckhohn

See previous spotlights: Andy Warhol, John Huston, Louis Armstrong
Resources – CBA Practice Link
Resources – CBA Practice Link
Resources – CBA LPMT Sections
Resources – CANLII.com
# Resources – PracticePro.ca
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## Top 2006 Downloads Year to Date

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ranking</th>
<th>Article or Item</th>
<th>Downloads</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Article from LawPRO Magazine on The Dangers of Metadata</td>
<td>2,029</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>practicePRO Reading list on E-Discovery</td>
<td>1,649</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Overview of Ontario's new Limitations Act, 2002</td>
<td>972</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Limitations Act Comparison Chart</td>
<td>921</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Rolie Thompson article on Spousal Support Advisory Guidelines</td>
<td>946</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Directions for Enabling Security Features on Wireless Access Points</td>
<td>743</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Transition Rules Chart for New Limitations Act, 2002</td>
<td>731</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Business Plan Outline (from the Managing the Finances of your Practice booklet)</td>
<td>731</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>General Retainer Letter Precedent</td>
<td>663</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Mini Limitations Chart</td>
<td>657</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Carole Curtis' Paper on Dealing with Difficult Clients</td>
<td>632</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Law Firm Budget Spreadsheet Precedent</td>
<td>594</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Time Matters v. Amicus Attorney comparison article</td>
<td>464</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Dan Pinnington Paper on Top Ten Technologies for a Law Office</td>
<td>478</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>LAWPRO Magazine: Delivering on the Client Service Promise, March 2006</td>
<td>416</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Tim Bates Article on Applying the New Limitations Act, 2002</td>
<td>395</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Resources – LawSociety.bc.ca
Resources – ABA LPM Section
Resources – Webzines

Law Practice TODAY

Articles
- Current Issue
- Issue Archives
- Marketing Articles
- Management Articles
- Technology Articles
- Finance Articles
- Webzines
  - Subscription / Unsubscribe
  - Write for LPT
  - Advertising in LPT
  - Article Reprint
  - Permission
  - Give Feedback
- About LPM
- RSS Feed

June 2008

LPT Career Management Series: Manage Your Life, Your Time and Your Staff, Part 3
By Kathleen Brady
In part 3 of her Career Management Series, Kathleen Brady explains the keys to successful delegation. Use her tips to make the most of your time.

Columns
- Monthly Marketing Brief
- Charitable Solicitations: Saying “No” Gracefully
By Bob Weiss
How do you graciously decline solicitations for local charities, including those made by clients and referral sources, which unexpectedly contact your firm for support?

Departments
- Marketing
- How to Botch a Prospective Client Meeting
By Anne Parsy

Featured LPM Offerings
- ABA LPM Annual Meeting – August 7-8, 2008
- Sheraton Towers – New York, NY
- LPM Fall Meeting – October 16-18, 2008
- Westin La Paloma – Tucson, AZ
- Women Rainmakers Mid-Career Workshop – October 17-19, 2008
- Westin La Paloma – Tucson, AZ

Law Practice Benchmark Survey
Topic: Business Development Initiatives
How does your firm’s associate and partner satisfaction stack up against the competition? Participate in this month’s exclusive study and weigh in on satisfaction levels at your firm.
Resources – Technology Shows

ABA TECHSHOW 2009
The World's Premier Legal Technology Conference & EXPO ~ Chicago, IL
Hilton Chicago ~ April 2-4, 2009

Conference

EXPO

MORE INFORMATION
Resources – Technolawyer.com

Join TechnoLawyer today, and sign up for one or more of our critically-acclaimed e-mail newsletters. Because it’s FREE, you have nothing to lose.

Week after week, our newsletters provide you with product reviews, technology tips, and other helpful information on a variety of topics. You can even submit and receive answers to your own technology questions. Use the form on this page to join TechnoLawyer now.
Conversions on Steroids

Welcome to OnlineConversion.com
Convert just about anything to anything else.
Over 5,000 units, and 50,000 conversions.

Most Popular Conversion Pages
Length, Temperature, Speed, Volume, Weight, Cooking, Area, Fuel Economy, Currency.

> Give our new Auto-Converter a try. Its a work in progress so let me know if you find any problems. <

All Conversion Pages and Categories
Acceleration Many different acceleration constants. g-unit, meter/square second, more...
Angles Gradients, Radians, Degrees, Minutes, Seconds, Points, More...
Area Square centimeter, Square meter, Square inch, Square foot, Square mile, Square Kilometer, Acres, Circles, More...
Astronomical Astronomical unit, light-years, parsecs, More...
Clothing Convert clothing sizes between many different countries.
Computers and Electronics Various conversions and calculators related to computers and electronics.
Cooking Various cooking volume conversions, including Drop, Dash, Pinch, Teaspoons, Tablespoons, Cups, etc. Plus other

Quick Links:
Select One...

Check out our Conversion Software for Windows.

Ads by Google
- Meter Conversion
- NTSC Conversion
- Mass Conversion
- Acre Conversion
- Metric Convert

Currency Exchange Tips
- Investing In
- Currency Exchange? Free! Trading Guide By
- Jack Crooks.
WorldCurrencyAlert.com
Liquid
### Currency Exchange Rates

![Currency Exchange Rates](image)

**XE.com Quick Cross Rates**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>USD</th>
<th>EUR</th>
<th>GBP</th>
<th>JPY</th>
<th>CAD</th>
<th>AUD</th>
<th>CHF</th>
<th>RUB</th>
<th>CNY</th>
<th>ZAR</th>
<th>MXN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 USD</td>
<td>1.0000</td>
<td>0.65184</td>
<td>0.51424</td>
<td>109.390</td>
<td>1.05110</td>
<td>1.10177</td>
<td>1.06142</td>
<td>23.6566</td>
<td>6.88324</td>
<td>7.47797</td>
<td>10.0046</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inverse</td>
<td>1.0000</td>
<td>1.53413</td>
<td>1.94461</td>
<td>0.00914</td>
<td>0.95138</td>
<td>0.90763</td>
<td>0.94214</td>
<td>0.04227</td>
<td>0.14570</td>
<td>0.13373</td>
<td>0.09996</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 EUR</td>
<td>1.53413</td>
<td>1.00000</td>
<td>0.78891</td>
<td>167.818</td>
<td>1.61253</td>
<td>1.60025</td>
<td>1.62835</td>
<td>36.2923</td>
<td>10.5291</td>
<td>11.4772</td>
<td>15.3483</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inverse</td>
<td>0.65184</td>
<td>1.00000</td>
<td>1.26757</td>
<td>0.00596</td>
<td>0.62014</td>
<td>0.59163</td>
<td>0.61412</td>
<td>0.02755</td>
<td>0.09498</td>
<td>0.08717</td>
<td>0.06515</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inverse</td>
<td>0.51424</td>
<td>0.78891</td>
<td>1.00000</td>
<td>0.00470</td>
<td>0.48924</td>
<td>0.46674</td>
<td>0.48449</td>
<td>0.02174</td>
<td>0.07493</td>
<td>0.06877</td>
<td>0.05140</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**What’s going on in the Forex markets?**

Find out. Read XE Forex News.

**XE Datafeed**
License accurate rates for your business.
Finding $$$$$$
Just cuz – Stuff
Just cuz – Food
Just cuz – Food
Just cuz – Reading

A warm welcome to Read Print, your free online library. Our website offers thousands of free books for students, teachers, and the classic enthusiast. To find the book you desire to read, start by looking through the author index. If you need help with something, feel free to drop us a line.

Bookmark us for future reference and use Amazon coupons to save money on textbooks!

Recently added books

- The Invisible Man
- The Wealth of Nations
- Julius Caesar
- Hamlet
- Animal Farm
- 1984
- Paradise Lost
- The Origin of Species
- The Canterbury Tales
- Tarzan and the Jewels of Opar
- Jane Eyre
- Peter Pan
- Pride and Prejudice
- Inferno
- Roughing It

Authors

- Alcott, Louisa May
- Alighieri, Dante
- Andersen, Hans Christian
- Douglass, Frederick
- Doyle, Arthur Conan
- Dumas, Alexandre
- Milton, John
- Montgomery, Lucy Maud
- More, Thomas
Just cuz – Dining
Implement this Stuff!!

Resolve to make some changes
- Immediately
- 30 days
- 6 months

Focus on your Future!
QUESTIONS?

David Bilinsky
Blog: www.thoughtfullaw.com
daveb@thoughtfullaw.com
(604) 836-7711

Dan Pinnington

Pascale Daigneault

Richard Ferguson
rferguson@altabusinesslaw.com
(780)483-3175

Dominic Jaar